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Abstract People with obesity develop low-grade chronic inflammation, which is characterized by a high serum
concentration of inflammatory markers (CRP, IL-6, TNF-α, and leptin), which predisposes the development of
chronic diseases. These markers can be modulated by a diet; therefore, a research project was developed to
determine the effect of a diet based on foods available in the Colombian Andean Region, containing antiinflammatory properties in obese women. A controlled study was conducted with 30 women. For eight weeks the
experimental group received a diet based on food rich in fiber, polyunsaturated fatty acids, vitamins and polyphenols.
The experimental group reduced the serum concentrations of CRP (p = 0.005), IL-6 (p = 0.013) and leptin (p =
0.004), in comparison with the control group. Therefore, the findings suggest that a diet based on foods available in
the Colombian Andean Region with anti-inflammatory nutrients reduces CRP, IL-6 and leptin in obese women.
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1. Introduction
Obesity is a chronic disease of multifactorial origin and
is characterized by an excessive increase in body fat [1].
According to data from the World Health Organization
(WHO), about 30% of the world's population, which
corresponds to about 1.6 billion adults suffers from
associated comorbidities, which generates more than
one-third of deaths. The highest prevalence of obesity is
found in women [2].
One of the factors that lead to the development of
obesity is that, currently, there is a universal trend for the
consumption of foods containing a high level of salt,
carbohydrates, and refined sugars as well as fizzy drinks
and saturated fat. All these products lack fiber, vitamins
and other micronutrients which are important for the
prevention of this disease [3].

Obesity is associated with a chronic low-grade
inflammatory state, which involves an increase in serum
concentrations of adipokines such as IL-6, TNF-α, leptin,
and acute-phase proteins, such as CRP among others [4].
The inflammatory state influences the development of
comorbidities such as diabetes mellitus type 2 (T2DM),
arterial hypertension, dyslipidemia, stroke, and some types
of cancer, such as that of the colon [5].
However, beneficial effects of diet have been found in
the inflammatory state, because food provides bioactive
components such as the fiber, polyunsaturated fatty acids,
antioxidants such as polyphenols, all of which have
anti-inflammatory effects; all these components can be
obtained from simple plant and animal products
like fruits, vegetables, legumes, fish and vegetable
oils, that could be included in a preventive and
therapeutic diet to treat diseases such as obesity
[6,7,8]. This is why, currently, there is a great interest in
knowing what the anti-inflammatory properties of feeding
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patterns are their use in chronic disease prevention
[9,10,11].
Colombia, particularly the coffee region (Risaralda,
Quindío, and Caldas), has a wide variety of food, some
of which contain bioactive components with antiinflammatory effects which could be included in a
preventive and therapeutic diet to combat obesity [6,8].
This has led to propose the design of a healthy diet based
on food available in the Colombian Andean Region, with
anti-inflammatory properties, which helps to prevent or
modify inflammation and can contribute to the prevention
of obesity.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design of the Study
A study was carried out with a control group, with a
non-probabilistic sample, based on a controlled dietary
intervention. The calculation of the sample was estimated
according to the expected changes, on which the highsensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) was used as the
main variable, to detect a change of 30%, with a
significance of 95% and power of 80%. The values of the
formula variables were taken based on a clinical trial [12].
The conformation of the groups was based on according
to arrival such that; the participants were consecutively
assigned to the experimental and control groups. Before
the dietary intervention began, the two groups received a
washing diet for a week, with a caloric distribution of 5060% of carbohydrates, 15-20% of proteins, and 30-35% of
total fat. The experimental group received the designed
diet based on food with anti-inflammatory properties such
as fiber, vitamins, polyphenols, and polyunsaturated fatty
acids, coming from fruits, vegetables, legumes, fish, dark
chocolate, whole grains, and peanuts, the caloric distribution
consisted of 61% carbohydrates, 16% proteins, 23% fat
and participants followed this diet for an eight-week
period. Participants were given individual and group nutrition
advice at the beginning and during this period. Each
participant was provided with a personalized nutrition
guide that contained information about portion sizes and
suggested foods to be included in the diet. This was very
varied to encourage a high number of participants to
complete the project and achieve greater adherence to the
diet. The control group continued with their usual diet
consisting of 55% carbohydrates, 15% proteins and 30%
total fat for the eight week period. They were also given a
nutritional guide containing the portion sizes of the food
that they used to consume before beginning the study.
To specify the size of the portions at home, a kitchen
Kit was delivered that included a dish, a mug, a beaker;
and measuring spoons for both groups. Additionally, the
nutritional portions were standardized with all the
participants using synthetic models, adapted according to
the Colombian nutrition guidelines [13], so that they could
provide a better report of the portions consumed
during the intervention. Before the intervention, two food
surveys were carried out (with a 24-hour reminder) on
non-consecutive days of the week and one at the weekend,
to determine the usual intake of all the participants.
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Additionally, 8 recordings were taken with a 24-hour
reminder (one weekly) during the personalized controls,
were recorded to evaluate adherence by estimating macro
and micronutrient consumption during the intervention. In
total, each participant completed 11 food surveys with a
24-hour reminder, were then analyzed using the program
"Nutritionist Pro ®". Additionally, the participants in both
the control and experimental groups recorded the number
of portions consumed from each food group in a daily
record format that was evaluated weekly by the
researchers.
To monitor the participants involved in the
experimental diet, two weekly telephone calls were made
on different non-consecutive days during which questions
related to the diet were answered (prices, purchases
in supermarkets, recipes, restaurants, and menus).
Additionally, a third weekly check was carried out in
person with participants the experimental group to
measure weight and a 24-hour reminder was filled in. Two
Whatsapp messages were sent to the control group each
week to ask them to record their daily intake and portion
size of suggested food, they also had personalized, weekly
check of weight and a food survey was taken to them with
a 24-hours reminder. Both groups, the experimental and
the control, were asked to try to maintain their usual
weight, and not to make any lifestyle changes, especially
those concerning physical activity. Weight loss or gain
was estimated at a tolerable range of 1.5 kg during the
intervention. The effects on inflammation were measured
through the comparison between the serum concentrations
of C-reactive protein, TNF-α, IL-6, leptin, and adiponectin
before and after the intervention.

2.2. Selection of Participants
The participants were consecutively recruited from
women who attended the bariatric surgery consultation at
the Risaralda Clinic in Pereira, Colombia. All participants
were told the objective of the research and a pre-clinical
assessment was performed to determine if they met
the inclusion criteria, according to which women
aged 18 to 40 years old with a BMI of ≥ 30kg/m2 were
included. The criteria consisted of excluding women
with a clinical history of diabetes, inflammatory
diseases, consumption of anti-inflammatory drugs, oral
contraceptives, vitamin supplements, hypoglycemic
or lipid-lowering drugs, thyroid disorders, smokers, regular
drinkers of alcohol (more than 2 glasses of wine of 150
ml/day or a glass of another alcoholic beverage with a
higher degree of alcohol), and those, with psychological
disorders that prevent the reliable collection of data,
pregnant women, or those who were participants in weight
loss programs were also excluded.
The individuals included in the study accepted that their
participation was voluntary and signed the informed
consent form. The recruitment of the participants began in
January 2015 and ended in December of the same year.
The study was approved by the Bioethics Committee of
the University of Caldas (Acta 077) and adopted the
guidelines set out in the Helsinki declaration for Human
Research, in Resolution 8430 of 1993, title II, chapter I of
the Ministry of Health of Colombia.
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2.3. Design of the Dietary Intervention

2.6. Statistical Analysis

The diet was designed to maintain the usual caloric
intake of the participants and changes were only made in
what refers to the quality and type of food, to maintain
the usual weight of the participants. The percentage
distribution of macronutrients of the experimental diet was
61% of carbohydrates, 16% of proteins and 23% of fats. It
was recommended to replace 3 servings of regular food
coming from refined flours, whit food containing at least
50% whole-grain cereal (rice, bread, arepa or crackers).
The daily consumption of 4 servings of fruit (400 g), 3
of vegetables (300 g) and a portion of peanuts (10 g) was
recommended, as well as a weekly consumption of 3 cups
(240cc) of sugar free dark chocolate, two portions of fish
(200g), a portion of lean beef (100g), and 2 portions (100g)
of legumes (beans, lentils, peas or chickpeas); also, 10g of
canola vegetable fat was allowed to prepare their food
daily and consumption of eggs was restricted to twice a
week and a portion of sugar or panela (unrefined sugar)
(10 g) was allowed daily. It was recommended to prepare
the food with spices and to avoid the use of artificial
seasonings and avoid the consumption of sausages,
packaged food, fizzy beverages, bakery products, and
factory produced sweets. The fruits suggested during the
study were granadilla, guava, uchuva, black grape, papaya,
pineapple, mango, orange, pear, tangerine, red apple,
banana and strawberries, and only the following prepared
as juice: passion fruit, blackberry, and lulo. As for the
suggested vegetables, these were sugar snap beans,
cucumber, red tomato, carrot, batavia lettuce, white onion,
celery, spinach, and broccoli.

Data were analyzed with the SPSS® software version
24.0 and the results were expressed as median and
interquartile range. Interquartile variables were expressed
through frequencies and categorical variables by
percentages. The normal distribution of continuous
variables was determined with the Shapiro-Wilk test.
Intergroup differences were analyzed by a student
detached t-test; by default, with the test of sums and
ranges of Willcoxon. Inter-group differences were
determined by the test t-student for independent samples,
or the Mann Whitney U according to each case. Also, a
covariance analysis (ANCOVA) was carried out to make
adjustments using the baseline value. A p-value of less
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The
effect size was calculated with Z statistic, for nonparametric data [15] for the difference between the groups,
assuming an effect in favor of the experimental group as
"small" if the result was 0.1, "moderate" of 0.3, and
"large" of 0.5.

2.4. Anthropometric Measures
The participants were evaluated after a 12-hour fast.
Anthropometric measurements were taken according to
the protocol established by Lohman (1988), with a digital
scale and a height rod brand Health or Meter®. With the
weight and size data, the body mass index (BMI) kg/m²
was calculated. Each measurement was carried out 3
times and the average value was used for the report of the
final results.

2.5. Laboratory Test
To confirm the inclusion criteria, samples were taken
for glycemia, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and
blood (CH), which were analyzed with a SYSMEX team®
XT-1800i and Hitachi Cobas 6000 Roche® equipment,
respectively. Serum plasma concentrations of IL-6 and
high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) were
processed in an IMMULITE® 2000 SYSTEMS from the
SIEMENS Laboratory, through a sequential enzymatic
immunometric assay in solid phase by chemiluminescent.
Levels of leptin, TNF-α and adiponectin were measured
using the sandwich-type ELISA technique, in an
INVITROGEN® brand kit, following with the
manufacturer's instructions, in a photometric Biotek®
model EL800. Blood samples were extracted from the
ulnar vein (5ml of venous blood), before to a 12-hour fast
at the beginning and end of the study (weeks 0 and 8).

3. Results
With a participant withdrawal estimate close to 7%, 35
women were recruited within an average age range of 29 ±
6.7 years, and a BMI of 36 ± 4.2 kg/m2. An experimental
group was formed (N: 18) and a control group (n: 17).
During the intervention period, two people from the
control group desisted from participating due to family
problems. Three members of the experimental group were
excluded, one due to pregnancy and two dues to failure to
stick to the diet. Non-adherence to the diet was defined as
an intake equal to or less than 65% of what was suggested.
In total, 30 people completed the study (15 followed the
experimental diet and 15 the control, Figure 1).
When analyzing the initial characteristics of the
participants, no significant differences were observed
(Table 1).
The participants showed a significant change in body
weight (p = 0.006), between the decrease of 1.2 kg within
the experimental group and a 0.8 kg increase in the control
group. The BMI remained without significant differences.
In terms of nutrient consumption, no significant differences
were observed at the beginning of the study in the usual
macro and micronutrient intake between the two groups
(Table 2).
After 8 weeks of intervention, it was found that the
participants in the experimental group showed a lower
total recommended energy intake concerning the
control group (p = 0,009). Both, within and inter-group
consumption of proteins and carbohydrates remained
stable during the period of the study. However, total fat
intake (p=0,004), saturated fat (p=0,012), MUFA
(p=0,010) and fatty acids n-3 (p=0,045) were reduced
significantly in the experimental group. In the control
group, the opposite was found, in a spontaneous way the
consumption of total fat (p<0,001), saturated fat (p<0,004),
MUFA (p<0,001), PUFA (p<0,001), acids n-6 (p<0,004),
and cholesterol (p<0,000) increased, while the consumption
of fatty acids n-3 (p<0,001) decreased.
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Figure 1. The two groups, flow diagram. Selection of participants (recruitment, intervention allocation, monitoring and analysis). Source: adaptation of
the CONSORT Flow diagram 2010
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of study participants
Variables
Age (years)
Weight (Kg)
IMC (kg/m 2)
Glycemia (mg/dl)
IL-6 (pg/ml)
Hs-CRP (mg/l)
TNF-α (pg/ml)
Leptin (ng/ml)
Adiponectin (µg/ml)

Experimental group (n=15)
Medium/RI
31 (13)
89,2 (15,8)
36 (7,0)
87 (8,0)
2,4 (1,3)
7,5 (7,7)
9,9 (2,6)
42 (20,4)
4,6 (5,1)

Control group (n=15)
Medium/RI
29 (14)
90 (21,6)
36 (6,0)
90 (17,0)
2,4 (0,87)
10,4 (18,2)
10,1 (3,2)
41,5 (16,9)
4,7 (3,5)

Value p
0,755
0,520
0,647
0,183
0,885
0,406
0,678
0,372
0,740

IMC:body mass index, IL-6: Interleukin 6, hs-CRP: High-sensitivity C-reactive protein, TNF-α: Tumor necrosis factor, alpha, mg/dl: milligram over
deciliter, pg/ml: Picogram about Milliliter, µg: microgram, kg/m2: kilogram/meter Square. The data Are expressed as medium and RI: Interquartile
Range. p< 0,05 Statistically significant.
Table 2. Basal characteristics of the usual dietary intake, in the 2 groups
Variables Nutritional
Kilocalories (kcal)
Proteíns (g)
Total CHO (g)
Total Fat (g)
Cholesterol (mg)
Saturated fat (g)
MUFA (g)
PUFA (g)
n- 6 (g)
n- 3 (g)
Fiber (g)
Vitamin A (mg)
Beta carotene (µg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Vitamin D (µg)
Vitamin E (mg)
Folate (µg)
Sodium (mg)
Magnesium (mg)
Zinc (mg)
Selenium ((µg)

Experimental group (n=15)
1947,8(1180,1)
75,1(45,3)
236,1(171,4)
65,7(44,9)
228,6 (132,0)
22,2(12,1)
21,8(10,9)
13(6,6)
10,9(6,7)
0,8(0,6)
13,9(8,8)
661,2(522,3)
1811,5(2497,6)
63(76,1)
4(2,3)
6,3(3,2)
260,2(139,9)
3066(1696,8)
235,2(115,4)
10,4(4,4)
56,9(25,5)

Control group (n=15)
1934,5(877,8)
69,8(19,0)
288,1(167,5)
60,4(27,2)
234,1(23,50)
18,2 1 (0,3)
16,2(7,2)
13,7(6,9)
11,7(7,8)
1,0(0,4)
17,4(10,7)
430,8(289,1)
756,0(1266,6)
70,3(41,4)
4,6 (3,1)
3,7(2,0)
342,1(296,0)
2527,2(1245,2)
273(102,5)
7,9 (2,5)
62,4(35,0)

Value p
0,917
0,820
0,604
0,787
0,983
0,384
0,229
0,430
0,468
0,296
0,967
0,206
0,065
0,756
0,547
0,062
0,787
0,663
0,917
0,237
0,983

CHO: carbohidratos, MUFA: monounsaturated fatty acids, PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acids, n-6: fatty acids Omega 6, n-3: fatty acids Omega 3, g:
gram, mg: milligrams, µg: microgramo. • The data Are expressed as medium and RI: interquartile range. p< 0,05 statistically significant.
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Table 3. Comparison of baseline and final data on daily macro and micronutrient intake in both groups after 8 weeks of intervention

Nutritional Variables
Kilocalories (kcal)
Proteins (g)
Total CHO (g)
Total Fat (g)
Colesterol (mg)
Saturated fat (g)
MUFA (g)
PUFA (g)
n-6 (g)
n-3 (g)
Fiber (g)
Vitamin A (mg)
Betacarotene (µg)
Vitamin C (mg)
Vitamin D (µg)
Vitamin E (mg)
Folate (µg)
Sodium (mg)
Magnesium (mg)
Zinc (mg)
Selenium (µg)

Experimental group (n=15)
Value p
Initial
Final
(Intra group)
1947,8(1180,1) 1585,9(533,2)
0,173
75,1(45,3)
63,8 1 (12,6)
0,118
236,1(171,4)
231,2(104,5)
0,460
65,7(44,9)
49,3(15,7)
0,004
228,6(132,0)
180,5 6 (7,9)
0,061
22,2(12,1)
15(6,7)
0,012
21,8(10,9)
14,7 (5,8)
0,001
13(6,6)
11,4(3,7)
0,057
10,9(6,7)
9,6(3,6)
0,551
0,8(0,6)
0,8(0,30)
0,045
13,9(8,8)
26,0(10,7)
0,015
661,2(522,3)
1540,2(666,5)
0,001
1811,5(2497,6) 5152,3(2443,3)
0,002
63(76,1)
202,8(75,7)
0,001
4(2,3)
4(2,3)
0,706
6,3(3,2)
6,8(1,5)
0,003
260,2(139,9)
373,8(93,5)
0,125
3066 (1696,8)
2145,9(596,9)
0,004
235,2(115,4)
261,4(65,2)
0,233
10,4(4,4)
7,6(3,3)
0,017
56,9(25,5)
64,4(18,8)
0,65

Control group (n=15)
Initial

Final

1934,5(877,8)
69,8(19,0)
288,1(167,5)
60,4(27,2)
234,1(123,50)
18,2 (0,3)
16,2(7,2)
13,7(6,9)
11,7(7,8)
1,0(0,4)
17,4(10,7)
430,8(289,1)
756(1266,6)
70,3(41,4)
4,6 (3,1)
3,7(2,0)
342,1(296,0)
2527,2(1245,2)
273(102,5)
7,9 (2,5)
62,4(35,0)

2018,2(475,5)
71,2(23,6)
286,1(76,5)
68,5(9,8)
222,2(97,6)
20,1(8,2)
20(6,8)
15,3(2,5)
12,7 (3,2)
1(0,10)
16,6(2,9)
532,8(375,1)
1071,5(1267,6)
70,7(36,0)
3,6(1,5)
4,3(1,7)
343,6(95,8)
2932,6(1333,8)
252,7(69,8)
9,9(3,2)
68,9(15,9)

Value p

Value p
(Intra Group)
0,865
0,865
1,000
0,293
0,532
0,443
0,020
0,256
0,222
0,850
0,755
0,496
0,820
0,776
0,609
0,191
0,609
0,820
0,609
0,083
0,609

(Inter groups)
0,009
0,096
0,404
<0,001
0,010
0,004
<0,001
<0,001
0,004
<0,001
<0,001
0,001
<0,001
<0,001
0,832
0,005
0,282
0,002
0,166
0,003
0,425

CHO: carbohydrates, MUFA: monounsaturated fatty acids, PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acids, n-6: Omega-6 fatty acids, n-3: Omega 3 fatty acids, g:
gram, mg: miligrams, µg: micrograms. • The data are expressed as medium and RI: Interquartile Range. • The value p Between groups: This is the
result of the adjustment by the basal measurement with the ANCOVA. p < 0.05 statistically significant.
Table 4. Comparison of baseline and final data of anthropometric measurements and markers of inflammation in both groups after 8 weeks of
intervention
Variables of
anthropometry and
markers of
inflammation
Weight (Kg)
IMC (kg/m2)
hs-CRP (mg/l)
IL-6 (pg/ml)
Leptin (ng/ml)
Adiponectin (µg/ml)
TNF-α (pg/ml)

Experimental group (n=15)
Initial

Final

89,2(15,8)
36 (7,0)
7,5 (7,7)
2,4 (1,3)
42(20,4)
4,6 (5,1)
9,9 (2,6)

88 (15,0)
36 (7,0)
5,8 (4,8)
2,1 (0,7)
31,1 (16,3)
4,7 (5,3)
11,2 (5,7)

Value p
(Intra group)
0,095
0,705
0,078
0,061
0,047
0,181
0,402

Control group (n=15)
Initial

Final

90 (21,6)
36 (6,0)
10,4 (18,2)
2,4 (0,87)
41,5 (16,9)
4,7 (3,5)
10,1 (3,2)

90,8(20,8)
36 (6,0)
12,9 (11,5)
3,2 (2,2)
45,5 (18,1)
5,8 (3,4)
9,9 (3,2)

Value p
(Intra group)
0,012
0,025
0,932
0,256
0,433
0,28
0,730

Value p
(Inter groups)

Effect
size

0,006
0,092
0,005
0,013
0,004
0,684
0,513

0,566
0,330
0,533
0,181
0,089

Kg: kilograms, IMC: body mass index, IL-6: interleukin 6, hs-CRP: igh-sensitivity C-reactive protein, TNF-α: tumor necrosis factor, alpha, kg/m2:
Kilogram/square meter, mg: miligram, µg: microgram, dl: deciliter, pg: picogram, ng: nanogram • Data Are expressed as medium and RI: intercuarti
rangel. , • The value p Between groups is the result of the adjustment by the basal measurement with the ANCOVA. The size of the effect was
measured with statistically significant Z. p < 0.05.

The experimental group increased their intake of fiber
by 87% about the initial consumption compared to the
control group that decreased by 5% during the period of
study. Also, the consumption of vitamin A, beta-carotene,
vitamin C, and E increased significantly in the group with
the experimental diet, while sodium and zinc consumption
decreased (Table 3). The intake of other nutrients such as
magnesium, selenium, folate and vitamin D showed no
significant differences (Table 3).
At the end of the intervention, it was evident that the
group with the experimental diet significantly reduced the
serum concentrations of hs-CRP, IL-6, and leptin
concerning the control group (Table 4). The size of the
observed effect was "big" for the changes observed in the
hs-CRP and "moderate" for the ones observed in the IL-6.
Meanwhile, adiponectin and TNF-α did not present any
significant changes (Table 4).

4. Discussion
The results show that an intervention of 8 weeks, with a
diet based on food available in the Andean Region, with
foods containing anti-inflammatory properties (fiber,
vitamins, polyphenols and polyunsaturated fatty acids),
from fruits, vegetables, legumes, avocado, fish, dark
chocolate, whole grains and peanuts reduced the serum
concentrations of hs-CRP, IL-6 and leptin, which was
observed in the experimental group, compared to the
control group.
Additionally, the overall adherence to the diet designed
was 86%, probably due, in part, to the rigorous follow-up
of the participants. Moreover, the diet was carried out in
real-life conditions, with food available in the region and
prepared at home. Another possible explanation for the
good adhesion is that participants attending bariatric
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surgery are people who are more willing to start
treatments that improve their health status.
Despite efforts to keep participants at a constant weight,
there was a slight but significant change in body weight in
the experimental group. This may be because adjusting the
distribution of macronutrients can lead to a decrease in
body weight [16]. The studies suggest that changes of 1.2
kg, equivalent to 1.3% of weight loss, occurred in the
experimental group, and a weight gain of 0.8 kg or 0.9%
in the control group, which does not induce an important
metabolic response. It has been shown in studies that
favorable changes in markers of inflammation have been
observed with a weight loss greater than 10% of the initial
body weight [16,17].
In the experimental group, an increase in the intake of
fiber of 87% (26 g/day) was observed to its previous
consumption. This falls within the range advocated by the
WHO, which recommends an average fiber consumption
of 25 g/day and maximum consumption of 35 g/day from
different food sources, to prevent several chronic diseases
and reduce the risk of cardiovascular diseases [2,18,19].
The decrease in the markers of inflammation found in our
study could have partly been due to the fermentation of
fiber in intestinal microbiota, which would produce more
short-chain fatty acids and derivatives of ferulic acid
which, when absorbed, would have anti-inflammatory
effects [20]. These findings coincide with other studies, in
which the increase in dietary fiber intake achieved
changes in markers of inflammation, showing an inverse
relationship between the intake of fiber and the levels of
CRP, IL-6 and IL-7 [21,22,23,24].
In spite of previous evidence, other authors do not find
an association between the consumption of fiber from
whole grains and markers of inflammation, however they
found changes in LDL, total cholesterol, insulin and
postprandial glycemia [25,26,27]. The results of this
would study bot probably have been better by incorporating
other foods with fiber like fruits, vegetables, and legumes.
On the other hand, the women in the control group had
a lower fiber consumption (16.6 g/day), due to the limited
consumption of fruits, vegetables, and legumes, which
could partially explain the fact that the markers of
inflammation do not show changes in this group (17).
It has been shown that food acts synergistically to
reduce the risk of chronic diseases [28]. In this sense, it
can be said that fiber consumption alone would not
explain the results of our study. However, there was also a
significant increase in vitamin A (133%), beta-carotene
(184%), vitamin C (222%) and vitamin E (8%) coming
from other food sources in the experimental diet such as
fruits, vegetables and legumes [29,30,31]. This is how the
participants in the intervention diet, reached an average
consumption of 4 portions of fruit (400 g)/day, with the
fruits most consumed being: papaya, pineapple, mango,
mandarin, red apple, orange, pear, banana, granadilla,
guava, black grape, uchuva, strawberries and, in juice:
blackberry, lulo and passion fruit. Additionally, there was
an average intake of 300g/day of various vegetables such
as red tomatoes, carrots, batavia lettuce, white onions,
cucumbers, beans, celery, spinach and broccoli, which
possibly contributed to the changes in CRP, IL-6 and
leptin [32,33,34], due to their phenolic content and the
antioxidant capacity of tropical fruits and vegetables
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[35,36,37,38,39], to neutralize free radicals by protecting
the cells and their structures from oxidative damage
[40,41,42].
Nutritional guidelines suggest that the daily consumption
of around 500g of fruit and vegetables has a positive effect
on health [13,43], due to their content of water, carbohydrates,
minerals, vitamins y phenolic compounds [40,41]. Studies
In vitro have analyzed the action of some Phytochemicals
such as curcumin and resveratrol, and have shown that
they are inhibitors of the activation of NF-KB in
adipocytes and inflammatory gene expression, which will
contribute to the reduction of low-grade inflammatory
processes, such as the one presented in obesity [6,44,45].
On the other hand, evidence indicates that the inclusion
of fish in the diet has a protective effect against
cardiovascular diseases, because of its higher content of
polyunsaturated fatty acids, in particular, EPA and DHA,
which have anti-inflammatory properties [46,47,48]. A
portion of blue-fish, salmon or mackerel can provide
1.5-3.5 g of fatty acids n-3, while a trout, a fish more
accessible to our population, manages to offer 0.2-0.3 g of
this type of fatty acids [49]. In Colombia, salmon and
blue-fish are not often consumed due to their lack of
availability and high cost. It is possible that, in our study,
the suggested dose of 2 portions of fish per week has been
insufficient, compared with clinical trials in which the
consumption of 5 portions of fish, managed to reduce
TNF-α, CRP and increase the adiponectin [47].
In this sense it is suggested, in later studies, to induce a
higher increase of the consumption of fish in people with
obesity, because, despite increasing the intake of fish in
the participants of the study in the experimental group,
this did not manage to increase the polyunsaturated fatty
acids. On the contrary, they decreased significantly
compared to the control group. The explanation could be
because the experimental diet was designed to reduce total
fat consumption to only 23%. However, some studies
have suggested that a low-fat diet may be an important
component in reducing CRP levels in women with
metabolic syndrome [50]. Likewise, low-fat diets can
simultaneously achieve changes in quantity and quality in
the intake of macronutrients, and increased consumption
of fruits and vegetables, achieving reduced markers of
inflammation, as was evidenced in the present study.
In general, the experimental diet had an anti-inflammatory
effect due to the changes observed in hs-CRP, IL-6, and
leptin. This may be partly due to the fact that the
components of the diet could contribute to generate
changes in the inflammatory response, since it has been
seen in intervention studies that the reduction of the
markers of inflammation may be presented due to the
synergistic effect of all the components of the diet and not
to a particular food or nutrient [51,52].

5. Conclusions
The food-based experimental diet with anti-inflammatory
nutrients, available in the region, reduced serum concentrations
of CRP inflammation markers hs-CRP, IL-6, and leptin in
women with obesity.
In the experimental group, this reduction was obtained
without producing significant changes in the body weight
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of the participants. These findings suggest that such a diet
could modulate the inflammatory response and serve as a
safe strategy for the management of people with obesity,
especially those who fail to lose weight significantly.
Based on the achievements obtained in this research, it
is suggested randomized studies are carried out with a
greater number of participants and longer intervention
periods, to confirm these findings. However, the results
provide a basis for future studies and encourage future
research in the area.
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